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The Gift Voucher from Sodexo

Validité:
fin décembre 2017
Luxembourg
et régions frontalières
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The ideal present for all
occasions !
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What are the ADVANTAGES ?
For the employer

For the beneficiary

 A solution to all company gifts and ideal for all occasions

 Staff / Clients are motivated by the actual
value of the gift

 An original way to motivate staff
 A fabulous way to encourage client loyalty

 Improving the purchasing power

 No more problems choosing a present, then buying and

 The overall simplicity

taking the chance that the person already has it... take

 The choice of selected gifts

the more sensible option, it's easier !
 Excellent for promotional activities
 Ideal alternative for incentive packages

*** 25,00 EUR
Validité:
fin décembre 2017
Luxembourg
et régions frontalières
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For which OPPORTUNITY?
A gift to employees

A gift to clients

 Weddings, birthdays and births

 Show gratitude

 Saint-Nicholas, Christmas and New Year

 Loyalty

 Retirement, period of service and distinction

 Promotional activities
 Business relationships

All companies can benefit, regardless of their size
or business sector

around the world:

100 million

56

412 000

consumers each day

countries

employees

18th
largest employer worldwide

Gift Pass in PRACTICE
In Luxembourg, there is no specific legislation
governing gift vouchers.
Order
Our Sales Department is at your disposal and can recommend the best way for you to order your gift
vouchers.
For the first order, just fill in the form with your details so we can set up your customer card and validate your
entry into the gift voucher scheme.
What value ?
 All denominations are possible between €10 and €125.
 The same envelope can include gift vouchers of different values.
 Pick small denominations, because they are more readily accepted by shops. For example : 5 vouchers of
€25 rather than one of €125 ! In this way, the beneficiary can go to several shops : flexibility and choice !
How long are they valid ?
 Gift vouchers are valid for one year after their date of issue.
 You could have a 'stock' of gift vouchers in case of the unexpected.
Can I personalise my gift vouchers ?
Yes, Sodexo offers the opportunity to personalise gift vouchers. Moreover, a personalised gift always leaves a
better impression on the receiver. Also, it makes the distribution more workable.
You can print several designs/remarks on your gift vouchers: name and logo of your company, comments or
specific messages (Happy New Year, Congratulations, Best Wishes, etc.)

You will find a complete list of affiliates to
the Sodexo network on the website:
app.sodexo.lu/mysodexo
See our latest members on the website.
Every month there are up to six promotional vouchers to be found
in the envelopes and on the web portal!

Gift Pass in PRACTICE

Delivery
Your vouchers will be delivered in secure packages, wrapped in sealed transparent PVC film, to the address
provided by you. Our in-house delivery service will ensure that the delivery dates you choose are met.

Distribution
Each beneficiary receives their Gift vouchers in a sealed envelope containing the relevant number of vouchers.
The distribution list delivered with the vouchers enables you to collect a signature from each beneficiary upon
receipt of their envelope.
Moreover, a gift wallet will be provided with the vouchers. This increases the emotional value of the gift and
allows you to include a personalised message on the card inside.

ONE application,ONE web portal,ALL your Sodexo services
Avaiblable on iOS, Android and online.
You can now freely access our new portal and our new mobile application, MySodexo Luxembourg. Beyond the
management of the Sodexo Lunch Pass card (activation of the card, checking the balance and transaction history etc.)
MySodexo Luxembourg allows you to geolocate the merchants of the Sodexo network nearby. You can also filter by
product: Lunch Pass, Lunch Pass card or Gift Pass. Find all your services at your fingertips!

Which shops accept the
gift vouchers?
Gift vouchers are accepted in all
shops with this sticker:
The gift vouchers are valid in a large network of shops in
Luxembourg for the following items:

 Sports goods, fitness,
 Baby products,
 Jewellery, hairdressers, fragrances,
 Multimedia, electronic goods and household
appliances
 Clothing, shoes, leather goods,
 Flowers, decoration, DIY stores...

You can find the complete list on our website:

app.sodexo.lu/mysodexo

Our Sodexo Benefits &
Rewards advisors are
ready to assist you :

(

26 109 410

*

orders.svc.lu@sodexo.com

:

www.sodexo.lu
https://app.sodexo.lu/mysodexo

